
Board of Director’s meeting 6/14/2014

In attendance: Ed Yutzler, Carl Lunderville, Billy Page, Alan Desilets, Laurie Lunderville, Charlotte Yutlzer

Called to order 6:34

June minutes accepted as submitted-no omissions or corrections.

Closed Loan with Claremont Savings bank for refinance.  Balance due to NH Housing Finance Authority 
has been paid in full.

A plan needs to be put into effect for the usage of funds received from re-fi. Need long term plan to 
stabilize us for at least the next 25 years so as not to have any major issues within the co-op. Pump 
house upgrade and bulk tank are on the list. Will discuss with maintenance, board and members as to 
what a long term plan should be.

Carl-Maintenance update

Locks have been changed on the park shed. Everyone authorized to run park equipment have been given
keys. 

Clean up has been done from the storm. Lot 3 has had the tree removed, also felled trees on 4 th street. 

Looking at building an attachment on to the shed (car port) for equipment stored outside. He feels it 
would be cheaper to build one than it would be to buy one.

Mailboxes- thinking of pouring a new pad and moving the mailboxes, and fixing what is there for the bus 
stop.

Septic pumping schedule has been sent to Tom’s Septic. 

Need to get a commercial weed wacker. 

Policy also to be put into place regarding trash pick up. If it is not in the can, it will not be picked up.  
Lawn and yard compost should not go into the trash.

Charlotte-Social Committee

Contacted Sweet Fire BBQ and confirmed that they will be catering the BBQ in August. Also contacted 
the band Ghost Rider and confirmed them for entertainment.  

As far as the tent goes, we can either try to use Mike’s again or we can rent one from Decker or Green 
Mtn. Tent.  

New Business:



New Policy :Maintanance. Dept.  Operations Policy–Usage of Park Purchased Equipment-Motion was by 
Allen and seconded by Billy.  Will go into the manual with Minutes attached showing approval, or it can 
be approved by my signature as I am authorized signatory (Laurie Lunderville)

Addendum to current contract with Hodges to extend the existing contract, with notice of increased 
fees. Will be attached to July Minutes.

Permission to Charlotte to look into postage meter for the hall. Also need to get the computer looked at 
the hall so we can get It up and running efficiently. 

Billy Page made motion to have Esscor come and look at our computer,  2nd by Allen. Looking to spend no
more than 4-5 hundred dollars. If more, then the board will look at again.

Motion made by Billy to spend up to $500 on weed wacker for the park. Motion seconded by Allen.

Motion to adjourn made by Billy-2nd by Allen 8:17

2nd Monday in August 11th.


